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Form ation ofElectronic N em atic Phase in Interacting System s
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W e study the form ation ofan electronic nem atic phase characterized by a broken point-group
sym m etry in interacting ferm ion system swithin the weak coupling theory. Asa function ofinter-
action strength and chem icalpotential,thephasetransition between theisotropic Ferm iliquid and
nem atic phase is�rstorderatzero tem perature and becom essecond orderata �nite tem perature.
The transition is present for alltypical,including quasi-2D ,electronic dispersions on the square
lattice and takes place for arbitrarily sm allinteraction when at van Hove �lling,thussuppressing
theLifshitztransition.In connection with theform ation ofthenem aticphase,wediscusstheorigin
ofthe �rstordertransition and com petition with otherbroken sym m etry states.

PACS num bers:71.10.H f,71.27.+ a

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Recently,there have been reportsofexperim entalev-
idence of inhom ogeneous and/or anisotropic quantum
ground statesin strongly correlated system s.1,2,3,4,5 The
inhom ogeneous phase| dubbed the stripe phase| was
observed in high tem perature cuprates via elastic neu-
tron scattering experim ents.6 Theoreticalstudies ofthe
inhom ogeneous and anisotropic quantum ground states
in connection with genericphasesofadoped M ottinsula-
torhavealsobeen carried out.7,8 Itwassuggested thatas
quantum uctuation,induced by hole doping,increases,
the M ottinsulatorturnsinto a sm ectic| stripe| phase,
and a furtherincreaseofquantum uctuation willturn a
sm ectictoanem aticphase.7,8 Theelectronicsm ecticand
nem aticphasesarecharacterized by broken translational
(in one direction)and rotationalsym m etries,in analogy
with classicalliquid crystals.9

The electronic nem atic phase which breaksthe point-
group sym m etry on a square lattice was studied in the
extended Hubbard m odel. The instability of Ferm i
liquid towards possible ordered phases including the
nem atic| called thePom eranchukinstability10| werein-
vestigated, and it was shown that the nem atic phase
is the leading instability within som e range ofthe pa-
ram eter space.11,12,13 W ithin the weak coupling theory,
the e�ective Ham iltonian ofthe quadrupole-quadrupole
density interaction for the nem atic phase was also con-
structed,where the expectation value ofthe quadrupole
density is the order param eter ofthe nem atic phase.14

The study ofthe nem atic phase and possible supercon-
ductivity in the continuum m odelwithin the weak cou-
pling approach showed the non-Ferm iliquid behaviorin
the singleparticlescattering rate14 and an exoticsuper-
conducting pairing sym m etry15 via the coupling to the
collective m odes. Possible probes ofthe nem atic phase
werealso discussed.16,17

The nature ofthe quantum phase transition between
thenem aticphaseand isotropicFerm iliquid asafunction
ofchem icalpotential,fora particularsetofparam eters
(interaction strength F2 and nextnearestneighborhop-

pingt0),wasrecently studied num erically.18 Thiscom pu-
tationshowedthatthetransitionisgenerically�rstorder.
O n theotherhand,Ref.19 found anisotropicnon-Ferm i-
liquid behavior at the isotropic-nem atic quantum criti-
calpoint| second ordertransition| in the presence ofa
lattice. Therefore itisim portantto investigate whether
thenatureofisotropic-nem atictransition dependson the
type ofelectron dispersion,the interaction strength,or
the tem perature.
In this paper,we investigate the behavior ofthe free

energy and density analytically,asafunction ofchem ical
potentialand interaction strength. W e also extend the
analysisto �nitetem peratureand quasi-2D electron dis-
persion.Atzero tem perature,weshow thatthenem atic
transition is �rst order as a function ofthe interaction
strength and chem icalpotentialfor alltypical2D elec-
tronic dispersionssince they possessvan Hove singular-
ities. The transition changes to a continuous one at a
�nite tem perature,butisnotstrongly a�ected by sm all
dispersion in the third direction.
W e also �nd that the transition takes place for arbi-

trarily sm allattractiveinteraction atthevan Hoveband
�lling. In the absence ofinteraction,at the van Hove
�lling,theFerm isurfacechangestopology from electron-
tohole-like.Thistransition,�rststudied by Lifshitz20,21,
causessingularitiesin therm odynam icquantitiessuch as
com pressibility,dueto van Hovesingularities,butisnot
accom panied by any broken sym m etry. This transition
wasrecently revisited in Ref.22 asan exam ple ofphase
transition between di�erent quantum orders which are
not classi�ed by broken sym m etry. O ur �ndings show
thatthe Lifshitz transition does nottake place because
the van Hove singularity is avoided due to a sudden
change ofthe Ferm isurface topology.Thishasim plica-
tionsforearlierstudiesofbroken sym m etry states,such
asdensity waves.Thesestudies11,13,23,24,25,26 werebased
on the existence ofthe van Hove singularity,which lead
to a divergenceoftherelevantsusceptibility indicating a
transition to an ordered phase.O urresultssuggestthat
theseordered phasesm ay bepreem pted by the�rstorder
transition into the nem atic phase.
The paper is organized as follows. W e describe the
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e�ective m odelHam iltonian for the nem atic in section
II.Them ean �eld analysisatzerotem peratureand �nite
tem peratureisgiven in section III.A possibleconnection
toothercom petinginstabilitiesisdiscussed in section IV.
W e also providethe sum m ary ofour�ndingsin the last
section,IV.

II. M O D EL

A . H am iltonian

O urchoice ofm odelHam iltonian islargely m otivated
by sym m etry considerations and by the philosophy of
the weak-coupling BCS theory. The interaction is cho-
sen with foresight toward the m ean-�eld analysis and
with inspiration from classicalliquid crystaltheory. In
a liquid crystal,each rod-like m olecule de�nes a direc-
tion in space,and the order param eter for the nem atic
phase is equally sensitive to their alignm ent as wellas
anti-alignm ent. It is a quadrupole (second order sym -
m etric traceless) tensor built from these directions. In
two dim ensions,itchangessign undera rotation by 90�

and is invariantunder a rotation by 180�. For an elec-
tron gas, we can construct a sim ilar order param eter
from the m om enta ofelectrons,the quadrupole density
Q̂ ij = p̂ip̂j�

1

2
p̂2�ij.Theinteraction between quadrupole

densities(suitably quantized and discretized)ism adeat-
tractiveto favorthealignm entoranti-alignm entofelec-
tron m om enta,i.e.form ation ofthe nem atic phase.
ThepreciseHam iltonian underconsiderationiswritten

as

H =
X

k

("k � �)cy
k
ck +

X

q

F2(q)Tr
h

Q̂
y(q)Q̂ (q)

i

; (1)

where "k is the single-particle dispersion,F2(q) is the
inter-electron interaction strength,and Q̂ (q) is the the
lattice analog of the quadrupole density tensor con-
structed in two dim ensionalsquare lattice from particle
m om enta given by

Q̂ (q)=
1

N

X

k

c
y

k+ q

�
cosky � coskx sinkx sinky
sinkx sinky coskx � cosky

�

ck:

(2)

The dispersion is that ofa next-nearest-neighbor tight
binding m odel on a square lattice "k = � 2t(coskx +
cosky)� 4t0coskx cosky. W hile F2(q) is an arbitrary
shortranged interaction,forexam pleofthe(two dim en-
sional)Yukawa form ,

F2(q)= �
F2

2

2��2

(1+ �2q2)3=2
: (3)

W e shallonly be interested in the strength ofthe inter-
action F2,which isassum ed to be positive.

1−1

−1

∆/2t

µ/4t1

FIG .1:Shapesofthe Ferm isurface (FS)fordi�erentvalues
of� and �. Lines (�=2)2 = � 2 m ark the van Hove singu-
laritiesin the D O S which correspond to the FS touching the
boundary ofthe Brillouin zone.

III. M EA N -FIELD A N A LY SIS

To decouplethequarticinteraction in Eq.(1),wecon-
centrate on the q = 0 interactions (which is equivalent
to letting F2(q)! � 1

2
F2�q;0 as� ! 1 in Eq.(3))and

de�ne two orderparam eters,

� = F 2hQ̂ xx(0)i and � 0= F2hQ̂ xy(0)i; (4)

where the expectation value hc
y

k
cki is replaced by the

Ferm idistribution nF ("k � �),and "k is the the renor-
m alized single-particledispersion relation

"k = � 2t(coskx + cosky)� 4t0coskx cosky
+ �(cosk x � cosky)� � 0sinkx sinky: (5)

A �nite t0 does not qualitatively change the physics of
the m odel. For sim plicity,the value t0 = 0 wasused in
theT = 0calculations,butanonzerot0wasused at�nite
tem perature.
A non-zero expectation valueofQ̂ ij indicatesthatthe

rotational(lattice point-group)sym m etry hasbeen bro-
ken and a preferred direction for electron m om enta has
been selected.In particular,anon-zeroexpectation value
ofQ̂ xy indicatesthatthisdirection isnotparallelto ei-
ther ofthe crystalaxes. The pro�le ofboth the inter-
action and thebaredispersion favoralignm entalong the
crystalaxes,aslong asthe coupling constantsfordiag-
onal Q̂ xx and o�-diagonal Q̂ xy elem ents are the sam e,
F xx
2 = F

xy

2 . Hence we expect� 0 to vanish. Thisobser-
vation hasbeen con�rm ed by num ericalcalculations.18

In general,unlike in the continuum m odel14 with full
rotational sym m etry, the coupling constants F xx

2 and
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F
xy

2 can bedi�erent.In such cases,a�nite� 0ispossible.
In factbroken sym m etry stateswith oblique alignm ent,
such asdiagonalstripes,havebeen discussed in Ref.27.

A . Free energy

The resulting m ean-�eld grand-canonicalfree energy
density isgiven by

F (�;�)=
1

F2

� 2

2
+ F0(�;�); (6)

whereF0 is

F0(�;�)= �
1

�

Z

d"D (")ln(1+ e
��("��) ); (7)

with D (")beingthedensity ofstates(DO S)ofthesingle-
particle dispersion (5). Its exact expression is (see Ap-
pendix fordetailsand de�nitions)

D (")= N 0 Re

(

1
p
1� ("

4t
)2
K

�

1�
� 2 � ("

2
)2

(2t)2 � ("
2
)2

�)

;

(8)

where N 0 = 1=(2t�2).Forj"j> 4t,D (")vanishes.Note
the logarithm ic van Hove (vH)singularitiesin the DO S
at("=2)2 = � 2.These singularitiesoccurwhen the con-
stantenergy contour(Ferm isurface)m eetstheboundary
ofthe�rstBrillouin zoneasshown in Fig.1.Duetothese
rem nantsofthevH singularityofthenon-interactingsys-
tem ,thefreeenergyF (�;�)willexhibitnon-analyticbe-
haviorat(�=2)2 = � 2.Thisbehavioristo becontrasted
with thefreeenergy in thepresenceofdensity waveorder
param eters,where allsingularities are sm oothed. Ulti-
m ately,persistence ofnon-analyticitiesin F (�;�)leads
to the�rstorderisotropic-nem aticquantum phasetran-
sition.

B . Zero tem perature

Firstweanalyzethefreeenergy density in thelim itof
zero tem perature (� ! 1 ).In thislim it

F0(�;�)= (E � �n); (9)

where E and n are the energy and particle density per
unitcell.
The energy integralcan be evaluated exactly,butthe

density integralcannot.Thecom bined expression forthe
freeenergy (for�; �

2
< 2t,and neglectingterm sindepen-

dentof�)is

F =

�
1

F2
+ 2N 0

�
� 2

2

+ N 0

��

�+
�

2

�2
ln

�
�
�
�

�+ �

2

4

�
�
�
�+ (� ! � �)

�

; (10)

µ/2t = 0

(a)

µ/2t = 0.089

(b)

µ/2t = 0.109

(c)

µ/2t = 0.118

(d)

µ/2t = 0.125

(e)

µ/2t = 0.148

(f)

FIG .2: Plots offree energy as a function of� for di�erent
values of the chem ical potential (F2N 0 = 0:1) centered at
� = 0;(b)� = � �,(d)� = �c (see text).
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FIG .3: Phase diagram in the �-F2 param eter space. Solid
curve,given by �c (12),isthelineofthe�rstordertransition.

where for brevity allenergy quantities are in units of
2t. Any resultsextracted from thisexpression are valid
up to quadratic order in � and �. The details ofthe
calculationsareoutlined in the Appendix.
Thefreeenergyfordi�erentchem icalpotentialsisplot-

ted asafunction of� in Fig.2.Asthechem icalpotential
decreases,thefreeenergy developslocalm inim a at�nite
� (the nem atic phase),which then becom e the global
m inim a for j�j< �c. It is clear that the transition be-
tween isotropicand nem aticphasesis�rstorder.
From Eq.(10),one can also show that � = 0 is al-

waysan extrem um ofthe free energy.However,no local
m inim um ofthe freeenergy can belocated in theregion
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µ/2t

F2N0 = 0.1 µc/2t = 0.11
∆

/
2
t
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FIG .4: Equilibrium value ofthe order param eter �. The
shaded region indicatesnegativecurvatureofthefreeenergy.
Lines� 2 = (�

2
)2 are m arked by dot-dashed lines.

j(�
2
)2 � � 2j< (��

2
)2,where

��=2t= 1:08e�
1

4F 2N 0 ; (11)

this is the lim it ofm etastability ofthe isotropic phase
(� = 0)which becom esunstable forj�j< � �.Hence,�
m ust have a �nite equilibrium value in this region (ne-
m atic phase). The phase transition actually takesplace
slightly outsidethisregion atj�j= �c,

�c=2t= 1:39e�
1

4F 2N 0 : (12)

W estressagainthat�c > ��,which indicatesthatthene-
m atictransition takesprecedenceoverthePom eranchuk
instability (divergence ofsusceptibility). In Fig.3,we
show the line ofthe �rst order phase transition in the
param eterspace ofinteraction strength,F2,and chem i-
calpotential.
The nontriviallocalm inim a arelocated at

� �=2t= 1:47e � 1

4F 2 N 0 � 1:36e
1

4F 2N 0

�
�

2t

�2
: (13)

Eq.13 isvalid forj�j< �c.TheFig.4 showsthebehav-
ior ofthe order param eter. The order param eter jum p
and thewidth ofthenem aticwindow decreaseexponen-
tially asthecouplingstrength F2 goesto0.Theunstable
region j� 2 � (�

2
)2j< (��

2
)2 isshaded in Fig.4. A local

m inim um ofthe free energy can only be found outside
this area,which explainsthe discontinuouscharacterof
the phase transition,since the equilibrium value ofthe
orderparam eterm ustjum p to avoid it.The dot-dashed
lines,(�

2
)2 = � 2,are where the change in topology of

theFerm isurfacetakesplace,theLifshitztransition.As
shown in Fig.4,theselinesareem bedded in theunstable
region.Therefore,ourresultsindicate that,in the pres-
enceofinteraction,the Lifshitztransition isnotrealized
due to the form ation ofthe nem aticphase.
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p
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n
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µ/2t

F2N0 = 0.1
µc/2t = 0.11

FIG .5: The electron density perunitcell. The jum p in the
density isa signature ofa �rstorderphase transition.
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-0.66 -0.64 -0.62 -0.6 -0.58 -0.56 -0.54 -0.52

T
/
2
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µ/2t
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metastable

first order transition
second order transition

FIG . 6: The �nite tem perature phase diagram for the
isotropic-nem atic transition. The �rst order transition per-
sists at low tem peratures. However,the m etastable region
getssm allerand sm allerwith increasingtem perature.Finally,
around T=2t= 0:1,thephase transition becom escontinuous.

Thedensity asa function of� isshown in Fig.5.No-
tice that the dotted line is the density in the absence
ofnem atic order. Its derivative at � = 0 is singular,
which signalsthe Lifshitz transition. However,once the
nem atic ordersetsin,the density athalf�lling becom es
sm ooth,butshowsa discontinuity at�c.
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C . Finite tem perature

To investigate the robustnessofthe �rstorderisotro-
pic-nem atic transition,we study the transition at�nite
tem perature and with a �nite inter-plane hopping term
tz. These calculations are perform ed num erically using
the sam etechnique asin Ref.18.The �rstordertransi-
tion isrobustagainstasm alltz = 0:1tterm ,butchanges
to a second orderoneata �nite tem perature.
Thephasediagram for�nitetem peraturesisshown in

Fig.6 fora �xed F2N 0 = 0:11 and a �nite nextnearest
neighborhopping t0 (t0 = � 0:4t). The fullwidth ofthe
nem atic window is from �=2t= � 0:94 to � 0:57.18 It is
worth notingthatthe�rstordertransition doesnotalter
qualitatively with a �nite t0.
A negative (positive) t0 shifts the window ofthe ne-

m atic phase to the hole-(electron-)doped side. Atlow
tem peraturesthetransition isstill�rstordersurrounded
by a m etastable region (which indicatesthe presence of
unstable localm inim a). However,ataboutT=2t= 0:1,
the m etastable region disappearsand the transition be-
com escontinuous.
The discontinuity in the isotropic-nem atic transition

atzero tem peraturecan betraced to thepresenceofthe
lattice,which dictatestheform ofthedispersion relation
and the presence ofthe van Hove singularity,and the
sharpness ofFerm idistribution. W ith increasing tem -
perature,the therm aluctuation willsm ear the sharp-
nessofthe Ferm idistribution function,which resultsin
a sm aller jum p in the order param eter and �nally in a
continuoustransition. Thisexpectation iscon�rm ed by
the num ericspresented here.

IV . D ISC U SSIO N A N D SU M M A R Y

There hasbeen a num berofone-loop renorm alization
group studiesfortheHubbard m odeltakingintoaccount
the Ferm isurface only atthe saddle points,(� �;0)and
(0;� �),nam ely thetwo patch m odelatvan Hove�lling.
These studies showed that there are antiferrom agnetic
and d-wavepairinginstabilitiesin Hubbard m odel.23,24,28

Recently the two patch m odelwas revisited,and trun-
cation ofthe Ferm isurface near the saddle points was
suggested.25

O n the other hand, the instability of the Ferm i li-
quid towards the form ation of the nem atic phase|
Pom eranchuk instability| with other com peting orders
were also recently investigated using di�erent m ethods
in the extended Hubbard m odel11,12,13,26 and the t-J
m odel.29 In Ref.11,theauthorsnoticed thatthenem atic
instability isdriven by theattractive(repulsive)interac-
tion between electronsin thesam e(di�erent)patchesvia
forward scatterings in the Hubbard m odel. This �nd-
ing is consistent with our e�ective Ham iltonian,where
� F2(coskx� cosky)(cosk0x� cosk

0
y)suggestsan attractive

interaction between electrons near (� �;0) and (� �;0),
and a repulsive one between (� �;0)and (0;� �).W hile

the understanding ofthe e�ective interaction forthene-
m atic phase from the m icroscopic Ham iltonian is still
m issing,itsuggeststhatthee�ectivenem aticinteraction
ishidden in the extended Hubbard m odel.
O urdiscoveryofastrongtendency toward thenem atic

phase nearvan Hove �lling suggeststhatthe two patch
m odelshould be revisited. Since the nem atic order oc-
curs for extrem ely sm allinteraction near van Hove �ll-
ing,the existence ofsaddle points itselfshould be ad-
dressed. Since the Ferm isurface topology \suddenly"
changes from closed to open as indicated in our result,
we speculate thatthe instability towardscom peting or-
derssuch asantiferrom agnetic and charge density wave
(which aresensitiveto thetopology oftheFerm isurface
and enhanced by van Hove singularity) would be sup-
pressed by the form ation ofthe nem atic phase.
In sum m ary,we have investigated a m odelHam ilto-

nian exhibiting the nem atic phase.Atzero tem perature
theisotropic-nem atictransitiontakesplaceforarbitrarily
sm allcoupling atvan Hove band �lling. Away from the
van Hove�lling,a �nitem inim um interaction isrequired
to stabilize the nem atic phase. The phase transition is
�rst order as a function ofinteraction strength (chem i-
calpotential)fora �xed chem icalpotential(interaction
strength)asshown in Fig.3.Thestrongtendencytoward
the nem atic phase for an arbitrary sm allinteraction at
van Hove �lling suggests that the Lifshitz transition is
suppressed in the presence ofinteractions. At a �nite
tem perature the transition becom essecond order,while
itrem ains�rstorderfora quasi-2D dispersion.
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A P P EN D IX A :D ER IVA T IO N O F FR EE EN ER G Y

TheDensity ofstatesisde�ned and evaluated as

D (")=
1

N

X

k

�("� "k)

= N 0 Re

(

1
p
1� ("

4t
)2
K

�

1�
� 2 � ("

2
)2

(2t)2 � ("
2
)2

�)

; (A1)

whereK (m )istheCom pleteEllipticIntegraloftheFirst
K ind,30 and N 0 = 1=(2�2t). The function K (m ) has a
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logarithm ic singularity atm = 1. Atzero tem perature,
the freeenergy density is(cf.Eq.(6))

F =
1

F2

� 2

2
+ (E � �n): (A2)

HereE isthe energy density

E =

Z �

�4t

d""D (")

= � (4t)2N 0 Re

�q

1� (�
4t
)2 E

�

1�
� 2 � (�

2
)2

(2t)2 � (�
2
)2

��

;

(A3)

whereE (m )istheCom pleteEllipticIntegraloftheSec-
ond K ind.30 And n isthe electron density

n =

Z �

�4t

d"D (")�
1

2
+ (2tN 0)�

+ (2tN 0)

�

(� �
�

2
)ln

1

4

�
�
�� �

�

2

�
�
�� (� ! � �)

�

: (A4)

Thisexpression isa leading orderexpansion in (�� �

2
).

Here,forbrevity,� and � arein unitsof2t.

Expanding the energy density to the sam e order,the
com bined free energy (neglecting term s independent of
�)isgiven in Eq.(10).Equating to zerothe�rstderiva-
tive ofthe free energy with respectto � givesan equa-
tion for its localextrem a. Nontrivialm inim a are easily
found at� = 0. In Eq.(13)location ofthese m inim a is
given to quadratic orderin �. Using thisexpression we
can �nd the chem icalpotential�c (Eq.(12)) at which
they becom e globalm inim a. Equating to zero the sec-
ond derivative ofthe free energy with respect to �,we
�nd the chem icalpotential�� (Eq.(11)) at which the
extrem um at� = 0 changesfrom a localm inim um to a
m axim um .
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